MINUTES
CPFAN MONTHLY MEETING
June 2, 2015
Ford Warren Library
2801 High Street, Denver.

Attendance: 10 CPFAN members. No quorum was declared (a quorum consists of at
least 12 CPFAN members).
Notice: The meeting was properly noticed to the membership by email on May 29,
2015.
The position of Secretary of CPFAN is vacant. Maria Flora volunteered to take minutes
of the meeting.
1.
President’s Report: Louis Plachowski reported on a Post article on city plans
for “activating” downtown parks. A draft is due next spring.
2.

Nancy Francis reported on an INC Park discussion of opportunities to create a
new pocket park at 28th and Fairfax due to the retirement of a transformer.

3.

Hank Bootz reported on the City Park Advisory Group. The museum hosted a
cocktail party for the group on May 19 and an organizational & governance
meeting is set for June 30. The goal of this NAC is to provide a forum for
resident views with the participation of the Museum and the Zoo.

4.

Bridget Walsh reported on the citizens’ exploratory committee regarding the
gasification plant at the Zoo. The committee plans to present a panel of experts in
the fall to discuss air and water quality and safety issues, and its location in the
middle of a large residential area. Bridget handed out a fact sheet from Energy
Justice Network, a book excerpt from Zero Waste Solution (Paul Connett), and a
reading list.

5.

Nancy Francis reported on noise issues. Nancy prepared a comprehensive report
entitled “I’m Sorry, I Can’t Hear You!” It contains detailed legal, technical and
political coverage of the noise issue in Denver.

Louis will email minutes of the May meeting for approval, as there was no quorum.
Louis also mentioned that CPFAN had a table at the Ice Cream Social in the City Park
Pavilion and appreciated City Park Alliance’s hosting the event. There was some

discussion of the booth and potential participation in the Park Hill 4th of July Parade.
Hank Bootz offered to price a banner for CPFAN.

